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AT JAMIESON’S 4 ,FIST TME AT BMHTFORDLacrosse.. &ADIADE AGAIN DJ FMT.O, 1 ; Mammie Q„ 4 to 1, 2 ; Pepper, S to
‘Fifth race, e^hirlonga—Tlmornh,

1 ; Brian, 2 to 1,
Time 1.17. *

«yWlm-% 2 ; Monen, 2 to 1, 3.» :

Selling at sight is proof that ! 
our otters are really exception- f 
aL It’s the seeing of the things 
that we offer at special prices 
which sells them quick.

It will pay to see the 35, 50 
and 60-cent Children’s Straw 
Hats which are going at Jamie
son’s for 15 cents each.

It will pay to examine each 
one of these items at the store • 
whether you need it or not— 
just to see the astounding good 
value of the things that we 
offer at special prices.

We are offering the bal

ance of stock of sticks at 

less than cost. Every 

stick new and perfect

$ mTBB HALT-MILE TRACK BECOBD 
cm TO ».1S 1-4.

WITH BOO BBS HB WON THE DOUBLE 
SCULL EVENT. Is It? It Is! KTURF GOSSIP.

The Hendrie homes. Including Maximum 
(a Derby candidate). Cardinal Dumbarton 
and others, will leave Brighton Beach for 
Detroit to-day In charge of Trainer Ed. 
McGarry.

Charley Boyle’s grand string of thorough
breds are now en route from Milwaukee, 
and will be stabled at Detroit a little In 
advance of the Canadian gallopers from 
the east

Lottie Lorraine won the title of Queen 
of Pacers yesterday at Cleveland by tak
ing the three fastest heats ever paced by 
a mare, and cutting her record from 2.10)4 
to 2.07)4.

About 100 homes In all will leave the 
Brighton Beach track for Detroit to-day, 
and In the lot will be four or five candi
dates for the International Derby, which 
Is to be run next Tuesday.

At Concord, N.H., yesterday, the pacing 
horse Barney made a new record for New 
England on a half-mile track, 2.11%. He 
also made a new record for two consecu
tive heats on a half-mile track by doing the 
second heat In 2.12%.

Seagram’s string will 
Beach to-day for Detroit. It Is said that 
Saragossa, Morpheus and Lookout have 
been put In first-class shape while at New 
York, and will give a good account of 
themselves at the Detroit meeting.

•>TEÏS W
Mr. Fleming’s Be* Again In Front—A IIubear and Barry Gave Them a Race for 

■air the Distance, but After That It 
was a Precession—Durnan and Hacltett 
Were Beaten From the Start—Fine 
Weather and Great Crowds.

« We have been accused by shoe 
dealers of “stretching It" when we 
say the Slater $3.00 shoe is as good 
as any other $6.00 shoe. We have

Large Crowd and Dead Seeing at Tree-
ton—Second Bay of the Goodwood

1 ^ i ' proved it, the testimony of wearers 
/ l/ll f proves it- we have that. The Slater
i.sf'IR ^ r ----- Shoe is stronger and tighter in the

.i|*l stitches than the ordinary hand made shoe for which you 
.r.n pay *6—if you get it for $5 it's a compliment. Tho Good

will )■ yeRr Welt method makes The Slater Shoo fit easy and 
i jLtJl wear long.

iMeeting In Kngland-Gesslp of the
Terr. • 0

Brantford, Jply 22.—The ‘Brantford races 
immenced to-day. Weather very warm, 

sun shining. Notwithstanding the 
which Is here to-day and drawing 
crowd, the attendance at Parkda 
was good, and It Is said that the races are 
the best held here for yearn. Parkdale 
race track Is considered one of the fastest 
In Canada, and to-day the half-mile track 
record was broken, and It Is said faster 
time will be made to-morrow. Unfortu
nately a heavy rain set In between 4 and 3 
o'clock, which compelled an adjournment 
of the races until to-morrow. Following 
Is the result of to-day's racing :

2.17 pacers and 2.13 trottera, parse $300— 
K„ W. Sehanck, Fowler,

111
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fhe friitht Corporation, Halifax, July 29.—To-day’e aquatic events 
were even more successful than those on 
the first day of the summer carnival, the 
harbor presenting a perfect surface and 
the wind blowing barely a breath, with a 
dear sky above. The crowd of spectators 
In boats and on the shores was larger by 
some thousands than that which witnessed 
yesterday’s contests.

The three-mile race in double-sculls, the 
most Important one of the afternoon, was 
got away about 6 o’clock. Three pairs 
started—Gaudaur and Rogers, Bubear and 
Barry, Durnan and Hackett.

The race between two of the pairs was 
a fine spectacle until the turning buoys 
wese reached, and then It lapsed into a pro
cession, in which Gaudaur and Rogers held 
the front position. The Englishmen, Bu
bear and fiariy, caught the water Just a 
little bit ahead of the others and pushed 
ahead, but the/ were unable to maintain 
the advantage for long. Gaudaur and Rog- 

rked hard, evidently determined to 
place themselves In front as early in the 
race as possible, and before more than n 
quarter of a mile had been covered they 
hud obtained this object. Bubear and Bar
ry held on manfully and pushed their op
ponents hard, while Durnan and Hackett 
kept close to the others and seemed for a 
time likely to make the two leaders keep 
up their speed to the end. Gaudaur aud 
Rogers were pulling a 87 stroke, and the 
British pair put in about one stroke more 

minute, but 
doing the best work, and Inch by inch the 
Canadian champion and his American mate 
were drawing away. They cut the water 
clean with their oars, while the English
men splashed considerably.

When Gaudaur and Rogers were between 
two and three lengths to the good they 
dropped their stroke to 34, then to 83. 
Three-quarters of a mile from the start 
Barry and Bubear appeared to pick up a 
little, but the leaders were watching them 
closely, and managed to keep the distance 
between them from growing less. Shortly 
after this Hackett and Durnan turned aside 
from the course and rowed to their quar
ters. Gaudaur and Rogers made a good 
turn, but were only half a second ahead of 
the other shell. After the turn Bubear 
kept his oar dipped a great deal, and this 
caused a loss of probably two seconds to 
his boat. Gaudaur and Rogers rowed to
wards home with a slow, easy stroke, and 
half a mile from the finish were lending 
by about 10 lengths. Increasing the dis
tance In the next quarter of a mile and 
doubling It by the time they crossed the 
Une.

Bubear and Barry 
their way home, and 
to 31 to the minute. Gaudaur and Rogers 
finished in 18.43%, amidst the cheers
of spectators and the shrieking of whistles. 
The Englishmen reached home Just 
seconds behind them.

Six crews started in the gig 
boats from the warships, and the 
No. 2 won as they pleased with Crescents 
No. 1 second.

The open cutter race between three 
crews from the Royal Engineers, the cable 
steamer Mockav-Bennett and H.M.S. Tar
tar proved a dead heat between the two 
first-mentioned, when time allowance was 
reckoned, the Engineers having finished 
first, end these may row It over again.

A four-oared lapatreak race was contest
ed by a Halifax crew and a St John crew, 
the latter winning easily. The victors 
are the same men who will row In the 
fonr-oared international race Friday.

’ rcircus, 
< large 

ale races
itI1SI fsait Street, Tores to.

|ibest -WANT TO COMB BACK. i
GUINANE BROS.,Mi illA Report That Beeltenherger Would like 

to Belem to Terente Wltk His Team.
• It Is rumored on good authority that 

' .Manager Buckeubeyger wants to bring his 
1 hall team back to Toronto. It la aald he 

bas wired a proposal to return here on 
Saturday next to play a game against the 
Serinton nine, and that Eastern League 
teems will occupy the diamond over the 
Don until tly 11th of August This will 
knock In the head the program- arranged 
by the Dukes, and the game on Friday with 
the Hamlltons will probably be the last 
played at home by the looal team until af
ter the 11th prox. The Dukes had ar
ranged a series of games, most of which 
will have to be cancelled owing*to the re
turn of the professional team, which de
prives the local players of the grounds and 
6 a hardship to them. Friday's game 
should be well patronised.

HAMS WHITEWASH GALT.
' Hamilton, July 29.—(Special.)— The Ham
ilton baseball nine defeated Galt to-day, 
abutting them ont and making 3 runs at 
the conclusion of the sixth Innings. The 
game wss then called, owing to the rain.

Young McGemmell, the new pitcher, Is 
all right, and will Just ault If he la always 
as good as he was to-day. The score at 
the end of the sixth Innings was :

ri
•■•it* f.-

At Their 8tore-89 King Str eet West
vv'onto. Mt

leave BrightonNellie
Mich. .a - - » * -,■

Queen Allah, L. Harris & Son,
Elba, N.Y......................................... 2 3 2

Prince H., J. A. Johnson, Petrolea. 8 2 4
Payrock, A. Esaon, Stratford .......
Keswick, J. Sharon, Woodstock....

Time—2.18)4, 2.18)4, 2.13)4.
2.35 pacers and 2.80 trotters, purse $175— 

Ben Hur, J. Fleming, Toronto ....
John Carver, J. W. Rattenbury,

Hamilton .......................... .... 4 2 2
Marlon J.. W. Shields, Toronto ..234 
Royal Midget, D. Campbell, Brant-

cente — now mark 
this price—49 cents 
for Men's Fine 
White Duck Vests 
that were never in
tended to sell for 
less than 1.26. Your 
choice for 49 cents.
AT JAMIESONS

49promises
Mssoluble, | 
iteenth ; as. 
:oo late. Be 
alnlng. This

3 4 3
4 4 3 The Jumpers Bob Neely, George C. Eblla 

and Everett have gone to Detroit. Robert 
Davies' string, Including Zeall 
Thorne]life and Parbuckle, accontoa 

Smith's Kanauga colt nisr'
G raves’ 2-year-old Rhythm, 
west.

Ktl a,
by IIll 4Dr. Johnny 

have also goneLB.

At the Cleveland raee 
cult, yesterday, Frank 
won the 2.14 pace by outstaying LL.D., 
and taking the last three of six heats. 
LL.D. won the second heat In 2.10)4, 
Bogaah’s best time was 2.18)4, In tn 
heat.

J. P. Dawea, the Montreal turfman, Is 
sending Sleepy Belle, Red Pat and a couple 
of others. Denny Higgins, the Prescott 
owner, will ship Cormla, Mafia, Bird of 
Freedom, W.B. and others, and Eddie 
Steels will send that speedy mare Sue 
Kittle.

D BY ACC- 
fifty dollar* 
ill tell at * 
you buy or

■s. In the Grand Clr- 
Bogash, an outsider,ford„ . . 8 4 6

Dyskey, A. D. Med da ugh, Smith- 
ville ,,,,,,,, ....... 6 8 8

Minnie A., 8. Alward, Hagersvllle. 8 6 3 
Time—2.28)4, 2.20)4. 2.24)4. 

pacers and 2.25 trotters—M 
John Roach, Detroit, 1 ; Bell Howard, A. 
Brown, Homer, Ont., 2 ; Lady Mac, J. 
Rombough, Hamilton, 3 ; Brown Eyes, Gus
tave Kuhn, Elmira, N.Y., 4 ; Qloriana, W. 
W. Escott, Toronto, 6. Time 2.20)4.

Entries for the 2.10 race to-morrow are : 
Nellie K., Jack Jewltt, Gapt. Hunter, Doc
tor M„ Nellie Bruce.

The half-mile track record of Canada was 
broken to-d 
Nellie K.

■a mb cents for the nobbi- 
| ■ eat Imported Cash,
§ ■% mere Vests ever of.
■ II fared in Toronto for . 
f|l «1-60* «176, some 
| 11 <8, and others sold 
B II as high as $& Your 
■ choice now of any 

pattern 76 cents.
AT JAMIESONS
tot regular $3 im
ported White Flan
nel and natty strip
ed and check tweed 
coats for summer 
and fall outingand 
lounging wearlFtae' 
and fashionable 
enough to wear to 
business—and only 
$1.75.
AT JAMIESONS
for regular $8 ready 
to wear suits—au 
made by our own 
tailors In our build
ing—and they are 
worth $& Not 
cheap suits by any 
means although 
price is so low. If 
you see them you’ll 
say they are better 
than you expect for 
the money.

And we are clearing out all the 
Fancy Duck Suits for Boys at 
75 cents—better made, better 
looking and better styles for 
75 cents than you’ll see any
where for $1.2.5 afid $I-5°’

And where do you see such 
Boys’ Blazer Coats as we are 
clearing for 49 cents ?

while 
e last â i2.27 the slower stroke waselite S., to the1 brandies

at F. P. Bra-
678.

FBIOERAT- aa usage 
repaired or 

Tlaon A Son, Itma- Cooper. 
Rides It.

»■i
jBIKE V. RAILWAY TRAIN.FOOD RE- 

apota, black- 
and hands, 

h* glow *f
> Drug 
streets.

lay at the Brantford races by 
Time 2.13)4. Leads. AATU8BMEXTS.R.H.E

.......... 0 1 0 0 4 0-5 8 1

.......... 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 2 3
C. Haddock of Toronto umpired.

yHamilton ........
Galt

Bow the Stearns Sextnplet Riders Es
caped With Their Uvea on Saturday 

Last.

LADY WATSON IN FRONT. 
Trenton, Ont., July 29.—The second day 

of the circuit races was largely attended 
here to-day. Following are the races that 
were competed for :

First
Clara . .
Mias Strader, Wm. Shearln, Pet-

erboro* ........................ .................
Lady Alexander, D. Kerr, Camp- 

bellford ...... ..... .........
Island Maid, A. Wright, Plcton.
Jesse Stanton, 0. Sills, Frankford 

Best time—2.25%.
Second race, free-for-all, purse $800— 

Lady Watson, Wm. McNeill, To
ronto ...........................................

Jimmie Mack, R. Arbour, Mont-

HANLAN'S POINTAte.
B!

ea EASTERN LEAGUE. Everybody read In yesterday’s Issue how 
six riders 'on a Stearns’ sextnplet beat the 
Empire State express In a half-mile trial 
about three miles from Syracuse on Tues
day .and how the/ were beaten by a few 
lengths In a second trial, with the incoming 
Empire State. A previous trial on Satur
day nearly cost the lives of the whole six 
riders. Mr. Frank P. Marlon, editor of 
The Yellow Fellow, the Stearns’ cycling 
paper, was the originator of the Idea, and 
on Saturday, after careful preparation, the 
initial trial was to be made. The time
tables of the New York Central R.R. 
carefully examined ,aud it was ascertained 
that no trains were due to pass the mile 

stretch of cinders selected for the trial ex
cept the train to be raced, the fastest train 
in the world. Through some nearly fatal 
error, however, It had not been ascertained 
that there were trains due at the same 
time upon the adjoining track of the Dela
ware, Lackawanna & Western R.R.

Mr. Marlon had Arthur P. Yates, 
official photographer of the N.Y.C.R.R., on 
hand, and had arranged that*a man should 
stand at a curve Just up the track, and 
upon seeing the Empire State should drop 
a while flag, which was to be the signal

given, th
12 legs on the sextnplet exerted their com
bined muscular strength on the pedals, and 
with a rhythmic motion and ever-increasing 
speed they were off. The men were all 
bent upon beating the train, and had their 
heads down, with eyes upon the cinders be
neath them. When a train was seen ap
proaching on the Delaware, Lackawanna 

’track, directly In the riders’ path, a shout 
of warning went up, but the men on the 
flying machine could not bear or discern 
the warning, and at terrific speed dashed to 
their certain destruction. Just then Rob
ert Darling, the rear man, happened to 
look up, and with rare presence of mind 
jumped for h!s life, at the same time giv
ing the machine a push which upset it, 

side Just In time 
tb of the train 
the exception 

of a few bruises, the men were all right, 
and later in the day had a trial with the 
evenlqg mall train, beating it easily.

On the following Tuesday the feat was 
accomplished which has set the world 
agog.

At Buffalo—
Scranton ...... .......
Buffalo ................. ........

Batteries—Johnson and Berger ; Gray and 
Smith. Umpire—Kittrlck. (Game called 
end fifth ; rein.)

At Rochester—
Rochester ..... ..0003000 2—5 9 0
Providence ............0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1—3 8 2

Batteries—Herndon and Boyd ; Dolan and 
Dixon. Umpire—Doeacher. (Called end of 
eighth ; darkness.)

At Syracuse— B.H.E
Syracuse .. .... 10001003 0—6 4 2 
Springfield .. -.01011032 1—8 12 2 

Batteries-^Seymour and Gunson ; Mason 
and Ryan. Umpire—Swartwood.

At Albany—
Wilkes-Barre ... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0-1 9 1 
Albany ..............  00302200 OV7 11 1

R.H.E 
. 2 0 0 0 0-2 7 1 
.0 0 1 1 2—4 5 0

To-night (wenther permitting)t race, 2.36 class, purse $150— 
Bell, Jas. Hughes, Chester- GRENADIERS’ BAND

TBODPEH H. C. CBM, BID,
What has been the Public Opinion ?

Never have heard a word said against them. 
What are the opinions of those riding them ?

Without one exception have given entire 
satisfaction.

We treat our Customers with fairness and generosity.

’S. 12 3 11
BAREST IN 
o.. 369 Spa-

ASSISTED
ax4 112 2

Te-morrew night
ABUT AND NAVY VETERAN»’ BAND.

Roof Garden
MeCal. end Daniels, Irish Oonwdisns; 

Maurice, Novel Musical Oddities; Dean and 
Joee, Comedy Sketch Artists; Kleh and Bai 
say, “The Lone Fishermen."

Saturday afternoon—Toronto Swimming Club 
Races. Saturday evening—Bicycle Races. 

Capitals are eemlmg Amg. g.

3 3 2 8 5 
2 5 5 5 4 
5 4 4 4 3

R.H.E
iUNTANT - 
«lanced, ac- 
i-street east. 4.95seemed to weaken on 

their strokes dropped
», ASSIGNEE 
i bora. Yonge- 
i o^l 641._
Y, 103 VICV 
: Gravel Cou- 
9 and Manure

2 111
were

12 3 2
Memona, R. Arbour, Montreal.. 3 3 2 dr 

Best time—2.22.
Third race, % mile, running race, purse 

luO—
omnambullst, W. Snyder, Torônto. 2 11 

Money Mask, J. Rlnn, Toronto ... 14 2 
Nettle Woods, F. E. Jones, Peter-

boro’ ................................................ 3 2 dr
Kelp, M. Flynn, Prescott ............. 6 3 dr
Raven Hill, D. McLean. Dundalk.. 4 dr 
Tom N/c, O. A. Anderson, Napa- 

nee, disabled.
Meg Dlnmont, 8. Hayward, Toronto 5 5 dr 

Beat time—1.02. '

real 38%

For the Next 30 Daysrace for 
Crescents iR.H.E ISLAND PARK.we will offer to the Public the greatest bona fide bargains in 

Wheels of our own make, preparatory to making arrange
ments for our next season’s trade of 1897. We have a few 
wheels left over of 1895 and 1896 which will be closed out at 
prices that will convince you that whatever the MONARCH 
CO. advertises can be relied upon.

isWORLD 
Hotel News- I 1::

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD. VtheThe standing of the clubs In the Eastern 
League up to yesterday was :

W L
Last Sunday’s Sacred Concert was a great suc

cess. The same will be continued next Sunday 
and throughout the season. V

In the meantime picnics are the word. Every 
accommodation for them. Leave your lunch 
baskets s« homo. You can save a lot of trouble 
and labor by buying from us at city prions.

YONGB-ST.. 
ra’ milk sup- 
e, proprietor.

» r\
W L

Providence......... 42 39 Syracuse .. ..38 46
Rochester...........47 35 Springfield ...32 41
A'bany.................41 31 Scranton .. . .45 42
Buffalo................ 44 36 Wilkes-Barre .29 44 for the start. The signal was e

SECOND DAY AT GOODWOOD. THE ONLY BAKERY ON THE ISLANDPWARDS AT 
Macdonald, 

ato-street. To*
London. July 29.—This was the second 

day of the Goodwood meeting. There was 
the usual crowd present, Including the 
Prince of Wales and a large number of the 
nobility. The program consisted of seven 
races, the Goodwood Stakes, the Halnaker 
Stakes, the Drayton Hlghweight Handicap, 
a sweepstakes, a selling plate, the Sussex 
Stakes and the Levant Stakes.

The race for the Goodwood Stakes was 
won by Carlton Grange, Qullon was second 
and Powlck third. The summary follows : 
The Goodwood Stakes, handicap of 20 
eovs., 10 forfeit, and only 5 sovs. If de- 
clareiM*/ July 21, with 300 sovs. added ; 
winning Penalties ; the second to receive 50 
sovaiPtrat of the stakes ; 2% miles (26 sub-

NATIONAL LEAGUE. Every Wheel Guaranteed.R.H.EAt Boston—
Baltimore .. ..21010300 0-7 12 2
Boston. 40020000 0-6 10 4

Batteries—Hotter and Clark ; Nichols and 
Bergen. Umpire—Lynch.

At Brooklyn— R.H.E
Washington *,.. 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0-0 6 2
Brooklyn ...........0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 0-5 10 1

Batteries—Merger .and McGuire ; Payne 
and Grim. Umpire—Hurst.

At Philadelphia— R.H.E
Philadelphia ...02332310 1—15 18 4 
New York .... 130212000-9 13 5 

Batteries—Taylor and Grady ; Clarke, 
Beldy and Wilson. Umpire—Sheridan.

At Cincinnati— R.H.E
C eveland .. ..00000202 2—6 11 0
^Cincinnati. 00000100 0—1 8 3

Batteries—Wilson and Zimmer ; Ehret 
and Peltz. Umpires—Foreman and Young. 

At Chicago— R.H.E
Pittsburg. 10 120010 0-5 11 3
Chicago ............. 20015010 0-9 15 1

Batteries—Hastings and Mack ; Friend 
and Klttrldge. Umpire—Emslie.

At St. Louis—
Louisville .
St. Louis .

Batteries—Hill and Dexter ; Hart, Mur
phy and Breitenstein. Umpire—Betts.

CANADA WON THIS TRIP. HUGHES <Ss CO.

All bargains marked in plain figures.MORTGAGES, 
her • securities. 
<L James C. 
bronto-atre

tioi
efcdow-

pollctee. , W. 
ncUl broker.

jThere Wna So wind In the Morning—One 
Race Was Sailed In the Afternoon 

With the Aggie In It.

TO RENT
1$ 85 Wheels for , $67 OO 

60 OO 
60 OO 

. 65 OO
. 65 OO
. 55 OO

60 OO 
. 60 OO
. 62 OO

LORNE PARK.treet.
100The powers that regulate -the weather 

ldently regard the trial races at Oakville 
with disfavor, for yesterday's weather was 
no great Improvement on that of Monday 
and Tuesday.

AH moral 
was found

AN ev-3Y TO 
ns on lOO Ladles' "

COTTAGE TO RENT.90

PHILIP JAMIESON,90 Cents’ *• Nine rooms, furnished, beautifully situ
ated. overlooking Lake Ontario ; good train 
service ; only $28 for balance of season.

FRED ROPER.
• Tereate-atreet.

ng a flat calm prevailed, and It 
Impossible to carry»'out the 

tire race program, which originally con
templated three races, In one of which the 
Aggie was to compete. A light breee from 
the northwest having sprang up shortly 
after midday, It was decided to sail one 
race, In which all three yachts might start. 
The course was triangular, four miles to 
each leg, start and finish being off the 
piers. The starting gun was fired at 2 
o’clock, and the three boats crossed the 
line promptly. Half way to the first buo/ 
the wind fell and shifted to the eastward. 
Canada drew awa/ from the others, 
soon had a full minute’s lead. Aggie 
rled out her topmast In rounding the first 
buoy, and was thus handicapped for the 
remainder of the race. Canada maintained 
her lead on the second leg of the course.

A thunder squall, which had been hang
ing round all afternoon, broke as the 
yachts were on their way home afte* 
rounding the second buoy. Neither Zelzha 
nor Canada seemed either to gain much 
by it or to find any trouble in weathering 
It. Canada crossed the Une 1 min. and 
52 sec. In the lead, and won by 1 min. 
and*36 sec., corrected time.

The following are the times (styrt 2 p.m.):
Finish

Canada .... 4.06.25 
Zelma »
Aggie..........4.32.00

There will be one race sailed to-day, 
windward or leeward and return. This 
race will, If possible, be started in the 
morning.

90throwing tho men to one 
to throw them out of the pa 
and save their lives. . With

en-scrlptlons)—Mr. Hamar Bass, 4-year-old 
chestnut colt Carlton Grange, by Carlton, 
out of Mystery <7et.), won ; Mr. R. Le- 
baudy’s 6-year-ola roan mare Qullon, by 
Eastern Emperor, out of Tryancore (7st. 
31b.). 2 ; Lord HIndUp’a 4-year-old bay colt 
Powlck, by Saraband, out of Elegance 

21b.), 8.
The other starters were : 

bols4 Glentilt, Lord Penrhyn’s Thosous and 
Mr. A. Cohen’s Vic. The post odds were : 
6 to 1 against Carlton Grange, 3 to 1 
against Qullon, 8 to 1 against Powlck, 0 
to 4 against Glentilt, 4 to 1 against Thos
ous and 10 to 1 against Vic.

Vic was first away, and held the lead 
until a mile from home, when Glentilt 
drew up, with Carlton Grang 
quarter of a mile from the tii 
Grange, Qullon and Powlck were running 
in that order, and, coming on, Carlton 
Grange won easily by three lengths, with 
the same distance between Qullon and 
Powlck. The time of the winner was 
5.07 3-5.

It seems to be the opinion of many ex
perts who witnessed the performance of the 
American horse Ramapo In the race for 
the Goodwood Cup yesterday that he would 
have had an excellent chance of winning 
if it had not been for his swerving In the 
latter part of the race, when he Interfered 
badly with Kllcock.

Re iff, the jockey who rode Ramapo, was 
cautioned for his riding at the recent Hurst 
park meeting, and his action yesterday 
will, it is thought, lead to further trouble 
for him with the stewards of the Jockey 
Club.

Kllcock was running 
when he was Interfered with, and Sporting 
Life, In commenting on the matter, says 
the American horse bumped him out of the

90 Cor. Tonga and Queen Sts.
90 Ladles* “ 
80 Wheels “

n«, ma.
1ST DOLLAR 
into. bpeclsl 
lohn S. Elliott. THAT TAILORS’ STRIKE.

Arrangements Are Row Being Made In Sew 
York to Settle It.

New York, July 29.—The conference 
of representatives of the striking Bro
therhood of Tailors and those of the 
Contractors* Association to-day, at 
which it was expected the contractors 
would be able to sign agreements for 
all contractors, resulted in nothing. 
The contractors reported, that they 
were unable to get all the contractors 
to Join the association. The representa
tives of the Brotherhood of Tailors 
therefore began this afternoon to sign 
agreements with individual contract, 
ors willing to agree to the strikers’ 
terms. This 
to cause trouble and prolong a settle
ment of the strike.

The Children's Jacket Makers’ Union, 
with 3000 members, struck this after
noon.

pdd wheels in proportion. This is offering 
you a gold dollar for 75 cents.

Don't lose this chance of buying a first-class wheel at half- 
price.

Ride a MONARCH and keep in front.

And a number of
(7st. Mr. C. Mor-ORNBR KING 

near railroad» 
er day ; from 
it-street oar ta

THK L,A. W. BULLETIN.

Rider* suspended for Competing In Cn- 
sanetloned Races.

Philadelphia, July 29.—The weekly bulle
tin of Chairman Gideon of the L.A.W. 

Board announces that the National 
date assigned to Little Falls, N.Y.. 

Aug. 25, has been transferred to Saratoga 
Springs. The ^following riders have been 
suspended for 30 days for competln 
unsanctioned races : Wm. Waters, 
Randolph, N.Y.; Arch Brown, Hinsdale, 
N. Y. ; L. D. Van Rensselaer, Earl rich ; 
Luke Weeden, Daniel Merritt and John 
Leech, Randolph, N.Y. ; Powell Adams,East 
Randolph, N.Y. The following have been 
suspended pending Investigation : B. F. 
Leonart, Buffalo : W. H. Williamson, Ni
agara Falls ; C. W. Davis, Buffalo ; Frank 
E. Klmmer, Rochester ; C. L. Timmerman, 
Cairo, N.Y. Wm. Waters, East Randolph, 
and Clinton W. Davis, have been declared

R.H.E
. .. 00002011,0-4 11 8 
..... 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1-5 10 0

and
enr-

EL, HUNTS* 
Firet-cmas ao- 
and tourist» $ 

►le rooms ; this 
vith electricity.

461

*"= Good yc les 
Moderate * 

Price.

Racing
Circuite next. A 

nlsh CarltonAT TBB WICKETS. 6 and 8 Adelaide-st. West, Toronto.
ÏMe Toronto Garrison Eleven Got a Beat

ing at Hamilton.
Hamilton, July 29.—(Special.)—Hamilton 

and the Garrison eleven of Toronto played 
an exciting game of cricket here to-day, but 
the soldier boys were defeated, getting 
only 85 runs, against 129. The scores 
were :

g In 
EastyMANVILLB -- 

c light, hot 
prop. TAKE LUNCH TO-DAY 1

Bor $3Trnnk for $1.99 - AT-CES. ____j I
HEALTH BE* 
live herb pre- 
ney, liver *n« beases, catarrh, i 
Eton, plies, etc.* i 
ken street west# 2

to looked upon a* likely
Elap.Tlme Cor.Tlme 

2.06.25 
2.06.17 
2.32.00

BARNETT' S

Board of Trade Cafe
200.28
2.08.01

*▼.*• covered trunk I* a «e 
•**fh and neuneu, «trangly 

■de, Wltk steel el.mpi, sheet Iron 
bMt.ni, good lack and catches, wltk 
trey ana h*t eue. It will pay yen 

t. bny new.

BAST OO.,
Cor. Tonga and Agnes, 24g

— Hamilton. —
A. Fleet, b Galloway 
J. Counsell, c Cooper, b Male ...
F. R. Martin, c Welch, b Cooper 

8. Southern, b Galloway ......
White, b Galloway ..................

R. 8. Morris, b Galloway .............
J. Crerar, c Cooper, b Galloway .
B. F. Washington, b Cooper........
J. Glassco, not out ............................. .
E. P. O’Reilly, c Marshall, b Galloway., 5
G. H. Levy, b Mai

Extras.................

for store408.17
---- IN----

professionals.
Chairman Gideon says the Racing Board 

Is In possession of positive evidence that 
certain manufacturers have made a prac
tice of paying expenses and premiums In 
cash to amateurs. Amateur racing men 

appearance on the 
upon the wheel of a manufac

turer addicted to such practice will be 
deemed sufficient circumstantial evidence 
to warrant transferral.

Corner Front and Yonge-ztreeta
The dining room is conveniently situated, 

cool, quiet and handsomely equipped, 
cuisine Is the very best and the prices 
popular.

& Mrs. P. says : **My daughter was 
pals and weakly for two years; she 
took Miller’s Compound Iron Pills for 
one month and is now well and 
strong." 60 doses for 26 cents.

Gents’ and Ladies’ 28-inch. 
Gents’ and Ladies’ 26-inch. 
Boys’ and Girls’....24 inc

TheJUNCTION ASSESSUENT.
.TINGS, con- i
id catarrh »pe* ;

a splendid race . n ru
Judge Manon Begins th: Final Kevlston- 

Brnee’s Appeal Falls.
Toronto Junction. July 29.—Judge 

Morson to-day began hearing appeals 
In the final Court of Revision, the 
opening of the court being attended 
by a large crowd of citizens, with a 
sprinkling of lawyers and representa
tives of the bondholders. Alex Bruce, 
Q.C. of Hamilton, counsel for the 
bondholders, entered an appeal against 
the assessments of Dr. G-ilmour, Mayor 
Clendenan, Councillor Rice and other 
prominent townspeople; but it was 
thrown out on the ground that It had 
not been properly made before the 
Municipal Court of Revision. The 
Judge said he would hear no evidence 
that had not been given before the 
council’s court. The blanket appeal 
filed by W. E. Raney was taken up. 
Dr. Gllmour being called to give evi
dence on behalf of the appellant The 
Warden pronounced Junction property 
valueless under the present burden of 
taxation, Even with that difficulty re
moved, the witness thought, properties 
were assessed from 40 to 50 per cent, 
•too high.

are warned that their 
track1Ü

T+ W4
7 race. ,

Captain Greer, the owner of Kllcock, and 
the Jockey who rode that horse In yester
day’s race, complained to the stewards of 
the Jockey Club against the riding of Relit 
on Ramapo. The stewards held a meeting 
this afternoon and suspended Relit for two 
weeks.

J
fa

m. 129Total THE CLAPP SHOE CO.,THE CLAPP SHOE CO.. THE CLAPP SHOE CO.,M’LEOD AND LOUGHEED MATCHED.
Port Huron* July 29.—Angus McLeod, 

champion bicycle rider of Canada, and 
Fred Lougheed of Sarnia, have been 
matched for a race to take place Aug. 19. 
to decide the championship of Canada and 
for a purse of $150. The outcome w 

ehed with Interest throughout th

,'— Garrison. —
Cooper, lbw, b F. Martin ..
Lemon, c Fleet, b Martin ..
W. H. Cooper, c White, b Martin.......... 10
W. R. Marshall, c Fleet, b Martin .... 1
Male, b Counsel
Welch, c Fleet, b Counsell ........Flagman, stp, b F. R. Martin ...
Galloway, c Southern, b Counsell
Hardwick, b F. R. Martin ..........
Sergt. Cooper, not out .................
iWarr, b Counsell 

Extras ...... .....
Total .............

I .2124 King-street 212 YjONGB-ST.5 212 YONGE-8T, 212 YONGE-ST.

o ill beRED PAT WAS THIRD.
Brighton Beach Race Track, July 29.— 

This was another bad day for favorites, 
and a number of them went down before 
long shots. All the events were well con
tested. Summaries :

First race, mile—Volley, 5 to 2, 1 ; Ar
ticle. 20 to 1, 2 ; Defender, 7 to 1, 3. Time 
1.42%.

Second race, 5 fnrlongs^Swamp Angel, 8 
to 5, 1 ; Chic, 6 to 1, 2 ; Valorous, 3 to 1, 
3. Time 1.02%.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Harrington, 4 to 
1, 1 ; The Swain, 30 to 1, 2 ; Brandywine, 
8 to 5, 3. Time 1.15.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs—Pearl V., 3 to 1, 
1 i Iugarra, 9 to 10, 2 ; Bonnie Eloise, 6 to 
1, 8. Time 1.01.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Rotterdam, 4 to 1, 
1 ; Burlesque, 9 to 5, 2 ; Passover, 4 to 1, 
3. Time 1.03.

Sixth race, 1% miles, hurdle—Flushing, 5 
to 2, 1 ; Southerner, 6 to 5, 2 ; Red Pat, 
4 to 1, 3. Time 2.53.

Brighton Beach Entries :
11-16 miles—1, Illusion, 114 ; 2, Manches
ter, 112 ; 3, Deerslayer, 112 ; 4, Septour, 99.

Second race, maiden 2-yenr-oids, % mile— 
1, The Manxman, 118 ; 2, Passover, 118 ; 
3, Kebo, 118 ; 4, William Simpson, 118 ;
5, Absentee, 118 : 6, Robbie W., 118 ; 7, 
Sir Frederic, 118 ; 8, Bannock, 118 : 9, 
Iranian, 118 ; 10, Contractor, 118 ; 11, Tlm- 
our, 118 ; 12, Taranto, 118 ; 13, Slmonlan, 
118 ; 14, Yankee Heiress, 118 ; 15, Con
spirator, 118 ; 16, News Gatherer, 118 ; 
17 Woodblrd, 118 ; 18, Sister Beatrice, 118; 
IB, King Ban, 115.

Third race, 8-year-olds, selling, % mile-? 
1. Premier, 107 : 2, Tom Cromwell, 107 ;
3, Brisk, 107 ; 4, Sherlock 104 ; 5, Refugee, 
108 ; 6, Tremargo, 102 ; 7, Chugnut,

Emotional, 97.Fourth race, The Whippet, selling, 2- 
year-olds, % mile—1, Thomas Cat, 108 : 2, 
Slow Poke 106 ; 8, St. Bartholomew, 107 ;4, Sulsünf 107 » ®. .Dr, Jim 100 ; 6, Nina 
Louise, 9§ ; 7, Mahoney, 08 : 8, Break o’ 
Day, 96 ; 9, Mohawk Prince, 95 ; 10, Sister 
Beatrice, 95 ; 11, Dye, 95.

Fifth race. Flight Handicap, % mile-1, 
Gotham, 124 ; 2, Ferrier, 116 , 3, HanweU, 
112 ; 4, Irish Reel, 110 ; 5, Refugee, 105 ;
6, Tremargo, 106 ; 7, Formal, 104; 8, Abuse,
108; 9, Palmerston, 95. ,,,Sixth race, Heavyweight Handicap, 1% 
miles—1, Ajax, 140 ; 2, Mirage IS» 3, 
Dutch Skater, 130 ; 4, Defender, 110 , 6, 
Euo, 100.

'—TORONTO
removed ana 

►sired.

wate__
cling world.2

7 V,1 BICYCLE BRIEFS.
A bicycle race has been arranged for this 

evening In Exhibition Park, the distance 
ito be one mile, between A. Hutchroft and 
J. Rabjohn.

1
In Liveries Crawfords give 
better results than any other 
cycles.

1
nbs.................

bristbb. so- 
etc.. 10 Manj.

.y
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«CAPITALS V. TECUiMSEHS.
ng e» vhtch

CRICKETING NOTES.
. At Durham yesterday the home team de
feated the Harrlston eleven by an innings 
end 47 runs.

The rain put an end to the Toronto-Park- 
dale match on the T.C.C. grounds yester- 
Jay. McMurtry and Massey took the bat 
for th# Torontos, and 23 runs were com
piled without the loss of a wicket when 
the downpour commenced.

Our daily store news is not only read byethousands—but it’s 
believed. Worth everything to have the confidence of the people. 
Result, when W3 advertise a bargain you know its a bargain— 
and buy. It's a calamity to have one’s word doubted, and yet 
severe experience has taught us all that a good-sized «unm or salt 
must go with some folks’ Statements. 'FRIDAY BARGAINS, 
WITH ALL THE BACKING OF THE GOODS, FOLLOW:

vlnced In 
will beThe greatest Interest Is bel 

Capital-Tecumseh game, w 
played at the Island on Saturday week. 
The Island aggregation are practicing stead
ily for the match, and the Capitals, strong

mutini?r« '
U, Charier 

■ L. Watt. -*j
18TERS.SOLL
ra, etc., 0 Q”£ street eaat^co^

the

E. C. HILL & CO.,HUto
Donlala Ag*H*188 Yea*e-sl.,

Rich, Red 
Blood THE “SUN 99Td.C,‘ LAWN BOWLING.

A return match was played yesterday af
ternoon between the Niagara and Caer 
Rowell Clubs on the Caer Howell lawn, 
jot the storm Interfered with it. When 
orawn the score stood :

Niagara. Caer Howell.
W. Hospier, Dr. Geo. Elliott,

R. Elliott, 
ür . Dickson, F. Lockwood,W. Anderson, skip. .12 C. T. Mead, sk...l4

fitesx...
Total...........

Bow to Spend a Pleas.nl Evening.
and Mtmtco ElectricLong Branch 

Railway—on Tuesday*, Thursdays and 
Saturday s, after 7 o’clock" P.m., cars 

15 minutes for
1First race,

Boys’ Department 
Dongola Kid Lace >■ 

Boots, sewed sole, sizes 11,
12, IS, regular price $1.60, Frl-^ * ^

leave Sunnyside every 
Long Branch. The return fare Is only 
ten cents and this Includes admission 
to the park. Ball’s Orchestra performs 
each of these evenings, for which, 
with excellent dancing accommoda
tion, there is no extra charge.

Children’s Deoartment 
Misses’ Dongola Kid Button 

Boots, heel or spring, plain or 
pat. tip, sizes H to 2, regular
price $1, Friday .......................* •T?$

Misses’ Tan Calf Button Boots, 
sizes 11 to 2, n«v Philadelphia 
toe, spring Heel, regular $2,
special Friday ..........................

Misses’ Tan Calf Oxford Shoes, 
needle toe, kid llped, sizes 
11 to 2, regular price $1.50,
Friday ...................................... .

Childs’ Dongola Kid or Pebble 
Goat Button Boots, heal or 
spring, heavy or light 
weight, *!zes 6 to 10, regular
price 86c, for ..............................

Childs’ Leather Ankle Strap 
Slipper, sizes 6 to 10, special.

Boys’ Department.
Boys' Casco Lace Boots, round 

toe, hand rivetted sole, sizes 
3, 4 and 6, regular $1.60, Fri
day .................................................

Boys’ Tan Lace Boots, round 
to», welted sole, sizes 8, 4 and 
6, regular $1.50, Friday............

Ladles’ Department
Ladles’ Viol Kid Button Boots, 

London toe, pat. tip, Good
year welt, sizes 2 1-2 to 7, 
widths B.C.D., regular price 
$5, Friday ..................................

Ladles’ Dongola Kid Button 
Boot, pointed toe, pat. tip, 
sewed, regular price $3.50, Fjl- 
day .................................................

Ladles’ Tan Dongola Kid 2- 
Button Oxford Shoe, turn sole, 
pointed toe, sizes 2 1-2 to 6 1-2, 
regular price $2.60, for............

Ladles’ Dongola, Kid House 
Slipper, turn sole, special for 
Friday ...........................................

Ladles’ Tan Oxford Lace Shoe, 
ooze top, opera toe, turn sole, 
American make, regular price 
$1.50, Friday ................................

Ladles’ Dongola Kid Oxford Lace 
Shoe, patent leather tip and 
faplng, sewed sole, American 
make, regular price $1.50, Fri
day ................ ........«...................

Is absolutely essential to health. It is Impos
sible to get it from soealled “ nerve tonics ” 
and opiate compounds. They have tempo
rary, sleeping effects, but do not CURE. To 
have pure blood and good health, take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which has first, last, 
and all the time, been advertised as Just 
what It Is—the best medicine for the blood 
ever produced. In fact,

Youths’
! BICYCLE,day .........

.«2.50 Men’s Department, wit:enses. ___ .

BF MARMAOe 
KveH*

J. R. Code,
W. Walker,
G. F. Bennett,
W. Simpson, skip. 11

k. —No better wheel made,
—Send for Catalogue.

G. T. PBNDRITH. «
HAZIfF ACTUM EM,

73 to «1 Adelaide West, Tenais. M .

Men’s English Tennla Shoe, 
tan, canveus, heavy corrugat
ed rubber sole, Just the thing 
for Muskoka, sizes 5 to 10, re
gular $2, Friday, special..... .16

Men’s Krupp Lace Boots, nar
row toe, creased vamp, ex
tension edge, sizes 6 to 10, 
special for Friday

Men’s Krupp Congress, plain 
wide toe, creased vamp, sizes ’
6 to 10, special for Friday.... l.*6

Men’s Tan Lace Boot, narrow 
toe, extension sole, sises 6 to 
10, worth $2.50, save $1 by 
purchasing Friday at....... . 1.60

Impaled on n feithe.
Quebec, July 29.—While building a 

load of hay at St. Philomene, Lotbl- 
nlere County, on Monday, Mrs. Fois- 
sot, wife of a well-known farmer, 
•impaled on a scythe, as she Jumped 
from tne cartload of hay. The scythe 
entered the right thigh and came out 
at the side. She is lying In excruciat
ing pain. i

.98
o-e treet.

2.00
Total...............25

f Hoods wasY. =Gentlemen’s 
Clothing / 
Repaired

ber 16th. _ ^
1.50 —The Boar* of Tffxde 

—of IBe City oi Teromte, !
8, 1,85

SPECIAL EXCURSION TO THE QOLB 
MINES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Sarsaparilla .60

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $L
I tiWB*11 

vl?!'ne " i'oti-
for book. 4 ».

Secretary's Office, July 29, 1898.
Arrangements have been made with the 

C.P.R.ll. Co. for a SPECIAL INSP1K3- 
TION TRIP to the mine, of British Colum
bia, under the CONDUCT OF THE) COM
PANY, at greatly reduced' rates, to mem
bers of the Board of Trade and tiiele friends.

„ -, assist Digestion and cure
flood S Fills Constipation. 26 cents.

-,
free <* .76

McLEOD, the popular cash 
tailor, 109 King West, is mak
ing a specialty in this line, and 
gentlemen can have their gar
ments altered, pressed or repaired 
a) the lowest prices charged in 
Toronto, with this difference—the 
wotk will all be done

|0n the Premises
I —»od by Ihe most 
I -«killed IaW that 
l —money cat buy.

.90 .Men’s Black or Tan Oxford 
Walking Shoes, worth 31.50 to 
$2, Friday at

and speedy a» they are, will have their 
work cut out for them to win. The game 
will undoubtedly be the best seen In To
ronto In years, and, whatever may be the 
outcome, there Is no doubt but that the 
game wifi be red-hot from start to finish. 
The Tecumsehs will play a practice game 
with 15 of the Elms at the Island to-ulglit. 
Reserved seats may be secured by address
ing the secretary. The plan will be open 
at Nordhelmcrs’ on Saturday.

ELMS AND TECUMSEHS.
The Elms will 

Tecumseh 12 at 
In a practice match. E m players are re
quested to take the boat at 6.20, as the 
game will commence at 7 sharp.

ER. ami Ms*Urgsn .90 1.00. .78 The

Fort Arthur, and thence by rail to Bevel* stoke,
Full 

had on 
Board.

mm ee.ee «•••«•• ••••«,

THE CLIP 8 212ORDER
ANY
BARGAIN 
BY MAIL

WINNERS AT MILWAUKEE.
July 29.—Only two favorites 

to-day at State Fair Pork.
lFll"Va^o5K0,0o8d-rSpi-.LKin2vat,"
4 to 6, 3. Time .57. ....... TSecond race, 5% furlongs—Incltatns, 7 to 
1, 1 ; Path Amax, 4 to 5, 2 ; Snap Shot, 40 
to 1, 3. Time 1.09. „ „ , -

Third race, 1% miles—Uncle J|m- 
1 ; Sandoval, 4 to 1, 2 ; Florence Colville, 
4 to 1, 3. Time 1.59)4.

Fourth race, T furlong»—Buckwa,

YOBS.....

reets.

Milwaukee, 
won particulars as to rates, etc., can be 

application to the Secretary of the 
MEMBERS OF SISTER BOARD» 

desiring to Join in this trip will be corfil- 
ally welcomed, and all parties desiring te 
avail themselves of tMe exceptional oppor
tunity must file their applications with the 
Secretary on or before Aug. 6.

By order.
RDGAB A. WILLS, Secretary.

Telephone
j .»»l i* YOHCE- 

IJ 8T.Catalogueplay 15 men against the 
the Island oval to-night Free.

ENQL’XBB^ •
4 to

...A:
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WHAT A DROP

I

Your Head 
A Little Vesuvius
All aflame inside, feels as though 
it would burst. You want some
thing to cool the brain and soothe 
the nerves. « Celery Seltzer” 
will do it. Don’t be persuaded to 
try inferior substitutes or imita
tions; get the genuine Celery 
Seltzer. It never fails to cure 
Headache, Sleeplessness, Brain 
Fatigue, Nervousness, or remove 
the after-effects of alcoholic and 
ether excesses.

TrtilSlH too. „ «titot" SIM too.
Bold by eU Dfoffl.t.-

18» Voice Street 
_ 868 Queen Weil
Beenu A and B, Tarent# Arcade

English 
Pin-head 
Checks.

Pore, unadulterated /wool, 
thread of it, warranted 
fast and to give excellent wear, 
four colors, suit made 
to your order for....l

Our early season price 
was 18.9ft.

The patterns in these 
goods being very neat, 
they make a strikingly 
handsome pant, price O QO to order...V77...;.... diS.Oy

Bloomers, same goods, O OO 
to order...................... ZrZv?

every
color

9.89
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